ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Mathematical models have come to play a key role in the understanding of complex biological processes. The CellML language (Lloyd, Halstead et al. 2004 ) was developed in response to the need for a high-level language to represent and exchange mathematical models of biological processes. The creation and simulation of CellML models are supported by a set of software tools, including OpenCell and Cellular Open Resource (COR), which are freely available from http://www.cellml.org/tools. The main features supported by these tools include text-based editing, tree views, graphical views, running simulations, and graphing of simulation results of CellML models (Garny, Nickerson et al. 2008; Beard, Britten et al. 2009; Garny, Noble et al. 2009 ). Modelers are encouraged to share their models with the community by adding them to the CellML Model Repository (Lloyd, Lawson et al. 2008) .
The Physiome Model Repository (PMR; http://www.cellml.org/models/) is a software product designed to facilitate uploading, storage, curation, downloading, and viewing of the models in the CellML model repository.
CellML models comprise networks of interconnected components. A component is a basic unit of a CellML model, containing variables and mathematical equations. Connections specify how variables are shared between components (Cuellar, Lloyd et al. 2003) . The language also supports a mechanism for importing components from one model into another. This feature facilitates the building of complex, composite models of function, it encapsulates hierarchies of detailed mechanisms (therefore hiding much of the model complexity). Imports can be used to easily build upon existing models (without the need to start from scratch), or they can be utilized in libraries of pre-defined functional components.
However, the result of such language features and flexibility is that the specific details of biological and physical concepts can be distributed over a complex interconnected network. This makes it difficult to identify what elements of a model contribute to a concept. It also makes it harder for a modeler to maintain a clear conceptual picture of the underlying biological mechanisms described by the model, especially when that model is large, complex and/or composite.
Existing software tools have attempted to address some of these issues (Garny, Nickerson et al. 2008) . Each model entry in the PMR has an option to view a rendered list of the mathematical equations described in that particular model. OpenCell, a tool for editing and simulating CellML models, provides a tree view of the CellML model, allowing the user to more easily view the units, components, variables, connections and mathematical equations in a particular model. Further, physical quantitative information about the model can be derived via the defined units of the variables.
To highlight the biological concepts described in CellML models, almost all the model entries in the PMR include a schematic diagram of the underlying biological concepts being described by that particular CellML model. These same schematic diagrams can be included in OpenCell session files as Scalable Vector Graphics (SVG; http://www.w3.org/TR/SVG/) with annotations to the CellML variables and components. These clickable diagrams allow the user to trace the different behaviors of each variable in the model over the time course of the simulation.
Currently these schematic diagrams are created manually, to reflect the diagrams often found in the published papers from which the CellML model has been derived. However, diagram creation is time-consuming and can be an error-prone process. Further, the ad hoc nature of these diagrams often requires textual support, usually in the form of a figure legend that describes the underlying biological concepts being illustrated. We suggest that such diagram generation would benefit from a visual language that could be used to provide consistent graphical notations. A visual language is a way of expressing the semantics of a specific domain in a multidimensional space using visual symbolic notations (Kremer 1998) . A good visual language should be easily recognizable and simple to learn.
The embedded SVG diagrams in OpenCell are manually annotated to their corresponding variables in the CellML model. This is achieved by mapping each SVG glyph to a single CellML variable via the scripting language Javascript. Javascript enables programmatic access to objects in OpenCell and allows modelers to interact with these SVG diagrams within the OpenCell graphical user interface. Modelers can then select glyphs in the diagram to watch the simulation graph of the mapped variable.
There are several problems associated with this method of building schematic diagrams and the binding of variables from models to diagrams:
• the schematic diagrams do not capture the composite nature that can exist in the underlying CellML models.
• there is no existing method to build new visual representations of models that are composites of existing models. The glyphs in the diagram can be annotated to variables in the composite model as well as imported components;
• the manual creation of diagrams can be an error-prone process, especially for the larger, more complex models. In particular, there are no methods in place to ensure that all the biological elements described in the CellML models are represented in the diagram;
• this manual process is labor-intensive and time consuming.
The aim of the work described here is to find a visual language suitable for representing the underlying biophysical concepts captured in a CellML model. We also define a formal method to consistently apply this visual language to diagram generation.
Many alternative visual languages have been developed to visualize biological models. These include, BioD (Cook, Farley et al. 2001) , Molecular Interaction Maps (MIM) (Kohn, Aladjem et al. 2005) , the state transition diagram notation supported in CellDesigner (Kitano, Funahashi et al. 2005) , BioUML (Kolpakov 2002) , Pathway Analysis Tool for Integration and Knowledge Acquisition (PATIKA; http://www.patika.org/) (Demir, O.Babur et al. 2002; Demir, O.Babur et al. 2004) , Cell Illustrator (Doi, Fujita et al. 2004) , PathSys (Baitaluk, Qian et al. 2006) , BioPath (F. J. Brandenburg 2002), Edinburgh Pathway Notation (EPN) (Moodie, Sorokin et al. 2006) , and insilicoIDE (Suzuki, Asai et al. 2008) . However, despite their considerable number, identifying a suitable visual language for a particular type of model can present a challenge, as they are often domain specific and can have different underlying schemas of how biological meaning should be modeled and displayed. To address these issues, there has been a consortium approach to developing a common visual notation: the Systems Biology Graphical Notation (SBGN) (Novère, Moodie et al.) . This aims to draw on the experiences of existing visual languages to formulate a single, standard graphical notation of biology that is vital for the interpretation and sharing of biological knowledge between different research communities.
The SBGN community has identified three main types of visual representations:
(1) process diagrams which represent a sequence of interactions between biochemical entities;
(2) entity-relationship diagrams which depict interactions which occur if the relevant entities are present;
(3) activity flow diagrams which represent the influences between entities. The models in the PMR encompass a wide range of molecular processes. The SBGN process diagram can represent all the molecular processes and interactions that occur between biological entities, and their outcomes. This particular type of visual representation provides a promising option for visualizing CellML models. However, since SBGN is currently in a state of rapid evolution, we have also been developing our own visual language in parallel to this effort. That said, we are contributing to the discussions and development of SBGN and we have found guidance for the development of our own visual language through this collaboration.
The generation of diagrams for CellML models using a visual language requires the language to be mapped to the CellML elements. In turn, this mapping process requires the CellML language to explicitly identify the underlying biophysical concepts being modeled. To achieve this, a biophysical ontology was developed to explicitly capture the physical and biological concepts in a CellML model (Wimalaratne, Halstead et al.) . The goal here is to develop a method to construct and map a visual language to the biophysical ontology which in turn can be used to visualize the physical and biological concepts described in CellML models.
In this paper we address these issues by describing:
(1) a visual language for representing the physical and biological concepts modeled in CellML;
(2) a method to map the visual language to the concepts defined in the biophysical ontology;
(3) an algorithm that combines the visual language with the ontologies in order to facilitate the automated generation of visual representations of the CellML models.
In the following section we describe the ontologies and strategy developed to map physical and biological concepts in a CellML model to a visual representation of the model, and illustrate the approach with a simple example.
METHODS
We recently described an ontology to annotate and represent CellML models, which we will use as the basis for developing our approach. The biophysical ontology, which is referred to as CellMLBiophysical/OWL (Wimalaratne, Halstead et al.) , is based on the Web Ontology Language (OWL; http://www.w3.org/TR/owl-features/). It captures the underlying physical and biological concepts and relationships described in a CellML model. The CellMLBiophysical/OWL ontology is made up of two distinct ontologies; the Physical and the Biological. The CellMLBiophysical/OWL ontology defines the concepts and relationships both within and between these. The CellMLBiophysical/OWL ontology is included in the CellMLViewer application download archive at http://www.cellml.org/downloads/cellmlviewer/releases/1.0rc2.
The Physical ontology explicitly describes the physical concepts modeled in CellML models by treating:
• every variable as a physical entity to capture the quantitative data defined in their units;
• every component as a physical process to capture the type of mathematical formulations defined within them; • every connection as a process of equivalence to capture how variables are shared between the components. These concepts are represented by the PhysicalEntity and PhysicalProcess classes in the Physical ontology. The Physical subclass tree also captures the relationships between variables, components, and connections. Every component defines a set of variables and every connection contains the mappings between variables in two components. These are captured by the physicalEntity property defined in the PhysicalProcess class. This effectively creates a process-entity graph (Supplementary Figure 1) .
The Biological ontology captures the biological processes (BiologicalProcess) that occur between entities (BiologicalEntity), the function (BiologicalRole) of a biological entity in relation to a particular process, and the specific location (BiologicalCompartment) of the entity in a biological system. Biological concepts are mapped in a one-to-many relationship to Physical instances:
• • in cases where these PhysicalEntity instances are mapped to
PhysicalProcesses with a biological significance, they may also be annotated with a BiologicalRole instance via the refBioRole property (Supplementary Figure 1) ; • the PhysicalEntity instances may also be annotated with a BiologicalComparment instance via the refBioComparment property. An instantiation of this ontology, which we refer to as a CellMLBiophysical/OWL model capturing the biophysical concepts modeled in a particular CellML model, results in a relatively complicated representation. A simplified view of these representations is generated by applying a graph reducing algorithm to the CellMLBiophysical/OWL model. This simplified view is a node-edge graph with mappings to physical instances which, in turn, have mappings to biological instances (Supplementary Figure 1) . This simplified view, together with biological mappings, can be used to highlight the underlying biological concepts and relationships described by the CellML model. A GenericNode class has been introduced to the CellMLBiophysical/OWL ontology to store the node-edge graphs. It defines a set of properties: name: which refers to the name of the generic node; connects: which references connected generic nodes; and refPhysical: which refers to the accumulated physical nodes (Wimalaratne, Halstead et al.) .
The framework for generating visual representations for CellML models involves four steps:
(1) the development of a standardized visual language for representing the physical and biological processes captured in CellML models. This involves designing a set of visual glyphs which have one-toone mappings with the physical and biological concepts represented in the CellMLBiophysical/OWL models;
(2) the representation of the visual language in a computer readable form;
(3) the mapping of the visual language to the CellMLBiophysical/OWL ontology. This involves developing an ontology (VisualTemplate/OWL) that maps to the visual language which, in turn, is mapped to concepts in the CellMLBiophysical/OWL ontology;
(4) the development of an algorithm for generating visualizations of CellML models based on these ontological mappings.
The development of a standardized visual language for representing the physical and biological processes captured in the CellML models.
The goal here is to develop visual elements to represent the physical and biological concepts captured in the CellMLBiophysical/OWL ontology.
A visual language for representing physical concepts
A visualization should ensure that the detail of the underlying physical information described by the model is correctly and fully represented. A CellMLBiophysical/OWL model instance captures the relationships between all the CellML elements (component, variable, and connection) as a process-entity graph. A detailed visualization can be constructed by identifying each of these processes and entities with a one-to-one mapping, i.e. every process, entity, and connection can be identified by a unique glyph.
There are often many physical process and entity concepts associated with a CellMLBiophysical/OWL model that need to be visualized (Wimalaratne, Halstead et al.) . The visualization should also uniquely identify these physical processes and entities. One solution would be to provide a separate glyph for each type of process and entity. However, this would not necessarily be very helpful to the modeler as it requires them to remember the meaning of many different symbols. We have thus chosen to use text labels, in addition to a reasonably small, distinct set of glyphs, to support the visualization of CellMLBiophysical/OWL models (Supplementary Figure 2) . The type of the entity or process, which is captured in CellMLBiophysical class name, is written in italics, whilst the name of the entity or process is written in standard text.
The rules for constructing a visual representation of a CellML model are based on the underlying process-entity graph. There is a unique glyph for each PhysicalEntity, PhysicalProcess, and the relationship between the entities (physicalEntity).
A visual language for representing the biological concepts
Here we aim to develop the visual language elements required for representing the biological processes (BiologicalProcess), entities (BiologicalEntity), and the function of participation (BiologicalRole) of a biological entity in relation to a particular process.
A set of glyphs has been developed uniquely to identify:
• biological entities such as small molecules, proteins, complexes, physical factors, and null elements (Supplementary Figure 3a) ; • biological processes such as non-enzyme catalyzed covalent reaction (BiochemicalProcess), non-covalent reaction (ComplexProcess), enzyme catalyzed reaction (EnzymeProcess), movement of biological entities from one location to another (TransportProcess), and the process of degrading a physical entity (DegratationProcess) (Supplementary Figure 3b );
• biological roles such as catalysis, activation, inhibition, reactant, and product (Supplementary Figure 3c) . The rules for constructing a biological visual representation are based on the simplified view which captures the underlying biological concepts in a CellML model. A biological visual representation is generated by mapping each GenericNode to either a BiologicalProcess glyph or a BiologicalEntity glyph; whilst the Role glyph is used to represent the relationship between a biological entity and a biological process.
The representation of the visual language in computer readable form
To support the computer based manipulation of a visual language, it is important to find a standard format for representing the visual language in a computer readable form. To be suited for the visualization of CellML models, such a representation would have to support two dimensional graphics for representing the visual language, dynamic image updates to automati-cally construct visual representations from the CellML models, in addition to an interactive environment to track the user's mouse activity on the graphics. SVG is an XML-based graphics standard for representing twodimensional graphics. SVG supports vector graphics shapes, images, and text. Graphical objects can be grouped, styled, transformed, and composited into previously rendered objects. The feature set includes nested transformations, clipping paths, alpha masks, filter effects, and template objects. Use of XML enhances the searchability and the accessibility of the SVG graphics, and also allows the use of programming languages such as Java to generate SVG code to render graphics from database content to enable dynamic image updates. Interactive SVG content can also be executed using mouse events, and it allows users to initiate hyperlinks to traverse to new web pages and layout the objects. These features make SVG a well suited visual representation format for our particular needs.
Each visual element shown in Supplementary Figures 2 and 4 has been coded up in SVG, allowing these glyphs to be reused when generating the visual representation of a particular CellML model. The remainder of this paper refers to these glyphs as templates. Three SVG files are used to store the entity, process, and role visual elements.
The mapping of the visual language to the CellMLBiophysical/OWL ontology
The visual language represents the concepts captured in CellMLBiophysical/OWL ontology which, in turn, captures the biophysical concepts modeled in CellML. The goal here is to map the visual elements to the biophysical concepts described in the CelMLBiophysical/OWL ontology. This can be achieved by developing an intermediate OWL ontology (VisualTemplate/OWL) with mappings to the SVG visual elements. This provides two loosely coupled ontologies which are then free to evolve independently. Currently the VisualTemplate/OWL class structure mirrors the top level CellMLBiophysical/OWL class structure, thus making mapping between the two ontologies a relatively straightforward process. The top level VisualTemplate class has two properties: a url to store the URLs of the SVG files that contain the glyphs; and an svgId to store the value of the id attribute of the g element. It has two subclasses; a Biological class and a Physical class. These two classes are used to represent the biological glyphs and the physical glyphs, respectively. The Biological class has three subclasses:
(1) a BiologicalEntity class to reference to biological entity glyphs (Supplementary Figure 3a) ;
(2) a BiologicalProcess class to reference to biological processes glyphs (Supplementary Figure 3b) ; (3) a BiologicalRole class to reference to biological role glyphs (Supplementary Figure 3c) . Similarly the Physical class can also be further divided into three subclasses:
(1) a PhysicalEntity class to reference to physical entity glyphs (Supplementary Figure 2a) ;
(2) a PhysicalProcess class to reference to physical process glyphs (Supplementary Figure 2b) ; (3) a PhysicalRole class to reference to physical role glyphs (Supplementary Figure 2c ). An instance in a CellMLBiophysical/OWL model needs to reference an instance of a VisualTemplate/OWL model. This mapping is achieved by introducing a property called visualTemplate to the top class of the CellMLBiophysical/OWL ontology, CellMLBiophysical. The set of rules for model annotation includes mapping each CellMLBiophysical/OWL:
• BiologicalEntity instance to a VisualTemplate/OWL BiologicalEntity instance; • BiologicalProcess instance to a VisualTemplate/OWL BiologicalProcess instance;
• BiologicalRole instance to a VisualTemplate/OWL BiologicalRole instance;
• PhysicalEntity instance to a VisualTemplate/OWL PhysicalEntity instance and a PhysicalRole instance;
• PhysicalProcess instance to a VisualTemplate/OWL PhysicalProcess instance. Note that the CellMLBiophysical/OWL PhysicalEntity instance is mapped to both a VisualTemplate/OWL PhysicalEntity instance and a PhysicalRole instance. The relationship between a CellMLBiophysical/OWL PhysicalEntity and a PhysicalProcess is captured via the physicalEntity property. OWL properties describe relationships between OWL class instances. Here we want to express the relationship between the physicalEntity property and the PhysicalRole class instance which cannot be expressed in OWL.
In summary, there is a many-to-one relationship between CellMLBiophysical/OWL and VisualTemplate/OWL instances. i.e. many instances of a CellMLBiophysical/OWL (Physical/Biological) can be mapped to a single VisualTemplate/OWL (Physical/Biological) instance. These mappings between each CellMLBiophysical/OWL class instance and each VisualTemplate/OWL class instance allow us to obtain defined references to the SVG visual element templates shown in Supplementary Figure 2 
The development of an algorithm for generating visualizations of CellML models
Here we describe the process of generating a visualization once a CellMLBiophysical/OWL model has been mapped to the VisualTemplate/OWL instances. The following section describes the algorithm for generating the physical and biological visual representations of a CellML model.
Generating visualizations of the physical concepts in a CellML model
There is a one-to-one association between a CellMLBiophysical/OWL model, representing the physical concepts in a CellML model, and the visual elements in a schematic diagram. Every PhysicalProcess and PhysicalEntity is represented using the PhysicalProcess and PhysicalEntity glyph, respectively. The relationship between the PhysicalProcess and PhysicalEntity captured via the physicalEntity property is captured using the PhysicalRole glyph. This one-to-one association should not be confused with the explicit many-to-one mapping that exists in the CellMLBiophysical/OWL and the VisualTemplate/OWL discussed in the previous section. The algorithm for visualizing physical concepts is thus relatively simple:
(1) create a SVG document to describe the visualization;
(2) for each CellMLBiophysical/OWL (PhysicalEntity and PhysicalProcess) instance retrieve the mapped VisualTemplate/OWL (PhysicalEntity and PhysicalProcess) instance (Supplementary Figure 4) . Then retrieve the mapped SVG template, copy it to the created SVG document and set the label (type and name);
(3) for each CellMLBiophysical/OWL PhysicalEntity instance retrieve a VisualTemplate/OWL PhysicalRole instance (Supplementary Figure 4) . Then retrieve the mapped SVG template, copy it to the created SVG file and set the coordinates of the lines so that they form the connections between the underlying CellMLBiophysical/OWL PhysicalEntity and PhysicalProcess;
(4) generate the coordinates for the PhysicalEntity and PhysicalProcess glyphs. A simple algorithm has been written to control the layout of the process and entity glyphs, and this ensures they do not overlap.
Generating visualizations of the biological concepts in a CellML model
There is a one-to-one association between a collapsed, simplified view of a CellML model and its biological visualization. Retrieving biological visual elements for the simplified view of the model requires traversing from physical mappings to biological mappings to visual template mappings. Supplementary Figure 5 illustrates these mappings. The algorithm for visualizing the biological concepts in a CellML model has five steps:
(1) create a SVG file to describe the visualization;
(2) for each GenericNode retrieve the common biological concept mapping via the CellMLBiophysical/OWL (PhysicalEntity and PhysicalProcess) instances;
(3) if the mapped biological concept is a CellMLBiophysical/OWL (BiologicalProcess or BiologicalEntity) instance, then retrieve the mapped SVG template via the VisualTemplate/OWL (BiologicalProcess or BiologicalEntity) instance, copy it to the created SVG file and set the label;
(4) for each mapped CellMLBiophysical/OWL BiologicalRole instance, retrieve the mapped SVG template, copy it to the created SVG file and define the coordinates of the lines such that they form the connections between the underlying GenericNodes;
(5) generate the coordinates for the BiologicalEntity and BiologicalProcess glyphs such that they do not overlap.
RESULTS
Below, we use a simple example to illustrate the application of this methodology to create a visual representation. The 1952 Hodgkin-Huxley model (Hodgkin and Huxley 1952 ) describes the action potential in squid giant axon. The model includes a sodium current through a gated sodium channel, a potassium current through a potassium channel, and a small leakage current, composed of chloride and other ions, across the cell surface membrane. This section focuses representing the flow of potassium ions (K_Ionic_Flow). The visualizations generated for the complete Hodgkin-Huxley model is illustrated in Supplementary  Figures 6 and 7. 
Visualizing the physical concepts captured in the K_Ionic_Flow model
First, the CellMLBiophysical/OWL model is annotated with physical and biological concepts (Wimalaratne, Halstead et al.) . Supplementary Figure 8a shows the K_Ionic_Flow CellMLBiophysical/OWL model which identifies each physical entity and process type and the relationships described in the model. This diagram essentially shows the CellML model structure with annotated physical information. The PhysicalEntity instances depict CellML variables. For example, the Current instance potassium (i_K) is represented as a variable in the CellML model. Similarly, the Figure 8a . The potassium channel gate n is identified as a protein state. The K_Channel instance is identified as a transport process. The Ek instance mapped to the K ionic current is also mapped to the K (BiologicalEntity), reactant (BiologicalRole), and IC (Compartment) instances.
The annotated CellMLBiophysical/OWL model is then used to generate the visual representation of the physical concepts by applying the algorithm described in the above method section. Figure  1a shows the diagram which is generated when the visual language is used to represent the physical concepts captured in the K_Ionic_Flow model shown in Supplementary Figures Figure 1a ) are represented using the EqualityProcess glyph, while all the PhysicalEntity instances are represented using the PhysicalEntity glyph.
Visualizing the biological concepts captured in the K_Ionic_Flow model
The generic node-edge graph with the biological annotations that can be retrieved from the ontological mappings is shown in Supplementary Figure 8b . Node 3 references physical instances that are mapped to the K_Transport biological process instance. The rest of the nodes reference physical instances that are mapped to biological entity, role, and compartment instances. This biological view captures the underlying biological concepts described in the K_Ionic_Flow model. Figure 1b shows the diagram which is generated when the visual language is used to represent the biological concepts captured in the K_Ionic_Flow model. Each GenericNode node instance is represented using a glyph.
The relationships between the nodes in Supplementary Figure 8b and Figure 1b are listed in Table 1 . The relationships between the GenericNode nodes are represented using Role glyphs (namely; reactant, product or activator). The relationships between the connections presented in Supplementary Figure 8b and Figure 1b are listed in Table 2 . 
DISCUSSION
The method described above facilitates the process of automatically generating visual representations of CellML models from annotated CellMLBiophysical/OWL models. This allows modelers to more easily see all the underlying physical and biological concepts captured in the mathematical description. Two different notation sets were developed to visualize the underlying physical and biological concepts modeled in the CellML models. The visual representation of the physical concepts has a one-to-one association with the underlying CellML model (Section 2.4). This visualization is very detailed and has a limited set of nodes with textual descriptions, making it easier to see the physical concepts captured by the model. In contrast, the visualization of the biological concepts has a many-to-one mapping with the underlying CellML model. This visualization is relatively simple, using a small set of unique glyphs which results in the creation of schematic diagrams in which the underlying biology can easily be interpreted.
The final appearances of both the physical and biological visualizations depend heavily on how the CellML model has been annotated. Any mistakes created at the annotation level will flow through to the final visual representations. Only a properly annotated CellML model will accurately generate the correct physical and biological visualizations.
The flexible structure of CellML allows modelers to construct mathematical models of the same biological system in many different ways. The different CellML model structures also generate different visualizations since the annotations, and the application of the reduction rules to generate biological views of models, depend on the structure of the model. When structuring the CellML model, the modeler thus needs to reflect the biophysical abstractions that he or she is trying to communicate (Wimalaratne, Halstead et al. 2008) . Unforeseen outcome is an indication of an unstructured model thus this process also helps modelers to construct modular CellML models.
Interpreting the underlying physical relationships and the biological views of a CellML model from a CellMLBiophysical/OWL representation can be a challenging task. The diagrammatic representations generated using the method described in this paper clearly show the underlying physical and biological concepts captured in the CellML model. For the K_Ionic_Flow model example, Figure 1a identifies and labels the physical processes and entities. Similarly, Figure 1b clearly depicts the potassium ion transport reaction. These diagrams are much easier to interpret than having to read through either the raw XML of the CellML model or its ontological representation.
InsilicoIDE is a tool which is capable of visualizing, editing, and creating CellML models (Suzuki, Asai et al. 2008) . The visualizations generated by insilicoIDE focus on representing the components, variables, and connections in a model. InsilioIDE supports a collapsing feature which can be used to simplify visualizations of complex CellML models. The models are simplified according to their encapsulation hierarchy in contrast to using higher level biological information. InsilicoIDE currently does not focus on visu-ally representing the biophysical concepts modeled in CellML models.
The development of modularized CellML models allows modelers to construct larger models using smaller models, resulting in compact top-level models. Even for a small modularized CellML model such as the Hodgkin-Huxley model, the physical view can be relatively complex. It is our aim to allow modelers to drill down or expand the imported models. This will result in rather complex diagrams. As research continues we will be looking at improving the editor, or using external editors such as Donnart (http://www.csse.monash.edu.au/~mwybrow/dunnart/), to support the visualization of such complex models.
Such improved tool support could also be used to enhance the visualization of large biological models. The biological visualization generated for the reasonably complex IP3 model (Cooling, Hunter et al. 2007 ) is illustrated in Supplementary Figure 9 . This model can be separated into three simpler functional modules GPCR, PLC-beta, and IP3 in CellML (Cooling, Hunter et al. 2008) . Such a modularized model can be used to generate a simpler top-level biological view.
In the biological visualization of the K_Ionic_Flow model (Figure 1b) , it should be noted that the glyph used to represent an ion channel is different to the conventional ion channel representation supported in text books and publications, which tend to focus on the movement of ions through the channel. In contrast, our representation of a channel and a voltage as an activator in a biochemical reaction is unusual, and this may be the basis for another operation of visual notation. SBGN supports a similar notation for visualizing ion transport. One potential solution would be to collapse the detailed process of ion transport through a membrane via a channel protein into a more conventional style diagram which is well known in the electrophysiological modeling community.
Currently the glyph set for visualizing the biological representation (Supplementary Figure 3) of a CellML model only contains the visual symbols that are needed to visualize signal transduction pathways and electrophysiological models. To support the wide range of model types which are currently in the CellML Model Repository, this glyph set will have to be extended. It is also our intention to adopt SBGN in future for visualizing the underlying biological concepts in CellML models. One possible solution we are currently exploring is using the VisualTemplate/OWL ontology to map to a SBGN process diagram representation. The entity glyphs we describe here are similar to SBGN entity pool nodes, while the process glyphs are similar to SBGN process nodes, and the role glyphs are similar to SBGN connecting arcs. By representing SBGN notation in SVG, and subsequently linking the VisualTemplate/OWL ontology to these SVG elements, users will be able to visualize biological views of the CellML model using SBGN.
The development of the VisualTemplate/OWL ontology, as a separate ontology to store references to the visual templates, also provides a flexible ontological framework that could be used to visualize other biological models, particularly if the CellMLspecific biological ontology is replaced by an external ontology such as BioPAX (http://www.biopax.org/). For example, the Bio-PAX ontology could be extended to annotate instances of the VisualTemplate/OWL ontology, and these mappings could then be used to generate visual representations of the underlying model. The generation of such visual diagrams depends on the underlying ontological representation of the model. For example BioPAX identifies catalysis as a separate process and defines a concept of modulators which act on the catalysis process. This scenario cannot currently be visualized using our visual language or SBGN, as it does not support the concept of processes acting on processes.
The generation of such a diagram would thus require a different visual language.
Further, there may be problems in visualizing CellML models which have a large number of nodes. We acknowledge that the work described here does not address diagram layout issues. However, for large models it is time consuming to manually control the layout of the diagrams. As research continues it is vital for us to develop an algorithm, or utilize existing algorithms used in tools such as Donnart or PATIKA which can automatically control the layout of the diagrams in order to allow modelers to easily see the sequence of events described by a model.
Finally, we are aware that the biological visualization of the K_Ionic_Flow model shown in Figure 1b does not show the compartment information captured in the ontological representation of the model. It is possible to define compartments in the VisualTemplate/OWL ontology by introducing a Compartment class. We are proposing that the visual language can be extended to support compartments as rectangular boxes. To interpret such a diagram correctly, we would need to illustrate the relationship between the entities and a compartment. One possible way to achieve this would be to arrange the entities inside the compartment. This would involve the development of an algorithm to control the layout of the entities and processes inside the compartment.
In conclusion, the main outcomes of this research include:
• a visual language that is simple to interpret but is sufficiently expressive to represent the underlying physical and biological concepts captured in CellML models; • a specification for building visual templates that support this visual language; • a set of rules for binding the visual templates to biological concepts within the CellMLBiophysical/OWL ontology via the VisualTemplate/OWL ontology; and • an algorithm that combines the visual language and the ontologies to automatically generate the schematic diagrammatic representations of the CellML models.
